
The patented Foam Cycle System consists of three (3) components that are all 

delivered at the same time. Just plug in the power and you’re up and running!

1. One 20‘ x 8’ custom designed metal Foam Recycling Container 

2. One all-weather metal Foam Collection Bin

3. One 200 lb. per hour Foam Densifier machine



Each Foam Cycle 

system comes with 

one all weather

Foam Collection 

Container

Foam Collection 

Containers can be 

placed at multiple 

locations throughout a 

town or university, to 

collect and transport 

loose foam to the 

central Foam Cycle 

processing site. 

Foam collection and 

transport is easy using 

the lightweight and 

interchangeable poly 

bags found inside the 

Foam Collection Bins. 

On average, a full poly 

bag of foam weights 

only 20 lbs.



Foam Packaging is made up of 98% air & 2% polystyrene plastic 

Each Foam Cycle system is equipped with a foam densifier machine capable of 

removing all of the air and extruding the 2% polystyrene plastic called ingots.

Ingots have a high resale value and are in high demand right here in the US. They are 

uses as feedstock to make among many things picture frames. 



Visit us at:

www.FoamCycle.com



Foam Cycle System Pricing

The complete and patented  Foam Cycle system includes the following equipment:

1. One 20’x8’, ISO certified metal Foam Container Housing unit that is fully painted and includes all signage. This 

container is equipped with two 8’ wide aluminum roll-up doors, LED interior lights, dual mounted exhaust fans, electrical 

circuit panel and a three phase disconnect box. 

2. One 48w” x 76”h metal outdoor Foam Collection Container.

3. One 200 lb. per hour, Foam Densifier machine. This densifier can process and densify Foam Packaging waste (coolers, 

furniture, TV and electronic packaging) as well as Food Service Foam ( cups, plates, clamshells, egg cartons, meat trays)

4. The price of the above listed package is $78,500.

Additional Foam Collection Containers: The cost per container is $2,700. Each container comes with three (3) large poly 

bags. Additional bags are available for purchase. 

Foam Collection Cargo Trailer: Cost is $18,000 which includes a custom wrap. 

Electric: Electric required for the Foam Cycle container and stand alone foam densifier is 4 wire / 220v / 3 phase / 60 amp 

service. Power is provided by the customer and once installed a Foam Cycle tech will be sent to connect and start the 

densifier ( this service is included). 480v powered units are available. 

On-Site Training: On-site training and marketing assistance are included

Delivery: Delivery charges are not included.




